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TO TI-lfi: PUBLIC. 

OWING to an nnavoidable circumstance tlte 
REFLEOTOH has be•' n delayed. It was ne

ces,ary to ohtain the permiRsion of the faculty 
to publish a part of the paper, and to obtain 
tlleir sanct-ion there was need of del•!.y. 

In tbe absence of Mr. Wintermeier. the Soph
omore editor, there will he no items from the 
Sopl10more class. 

THE Nr."W rf.AR. 

THE summer vac 1tion of lfl9l is a thing of 
the past and we are one year nearer 
the completion of our college f'<lncation 

than ever before. We have reassembled to 
resume our college work. and we f'nter upon 
onr duties sanguine of great intellentunl devel
opment. With the old stuLle ts there are 
many new ones. Perhaps no previous year 
within the history of ihe univeri.~ty hns com
menced under circnmstances of a more aus
picious nature. The university has been .more 

extensively advertised, and the inducements 
offered have been more thoroughly placed 
before the public, and, · as a result, there is a 
large increase in attendance. 

As there is an increase in the number of stu
dents there is consequently an enlargement in 
t.he respE:Jctive courses. Generally the classical 
course has been behind in respect to members 
only, but within the last two years the numher 
in the classical course has been incrf'asing and 
it at present contains about half aR many 
students as the scientific, an.l about three
fonrths as ronny students as the literary. 
Should the increase continue, it will not be long 
until .he classical course will be in the Ruprem
acy. It is a conceded fact that a thorough know
ledge of the classics is indespensable t<J every ed
ucated person and to ench stn.Jent, •ither lady or 
gentlemen. We, who have !tad experience, 
heartily recommend the classical course. 
While the number in the classical course has 
been iucreasing-, this IS also true of the 
literary and scientifie, though not in the same 
proportion. These two latter courses have 
been instituted for those not desiring n cia si
ca! knowledge, nnd are, and always have been, 
largely attended. 
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The English course, inaugurated for those 
who are prejudiced against a higher education 
and for those desiring to cultivate business 
qualities, contains a larger number of students 
than the classical and literary, though not so 
many as the scientific. 

In each of these courses progress has been 
made, but this year bids fair to eclipse any 
preceding. The students have already taken 
hold with a vim and determination. The 
knowledge gleaned from the text books 
and recitation rooms has given impetus to 
search into broad realms of thought for 
truths. 

Laur~an Nnt~s. 

The society began its customary work the 
Friday evening after school opened. There 
was not much done during the first two meet
ings. Nominat~ons were made the first even
ing, also the appointments for the ·general 
routine work. Upon the second evening the 
usual appointments were made and the follow
ing named -persons were elected to fill the 
offices of the society for the ensuing term: 
President, K. K. Kubli; Vice President, Fred 
Templeton; Secretary, Jas. Laurie; Assistant 
Secretary, E. H. Lauer; Treasurer, Leonard 
Couch; Censor, C. T. McDaniels; Editor, T. M. 
Roberts; Sergeant-at-arms, D. H. Roberts. 

Upon the third evening the general routine of 
society work was performed. The prospects for 
the members of the society to realize much are 
brightening. 

1'1u. Intrin>ie Value of a Oebatinl!,' :"loriet.y. 

Knowledge is chiefly valuable as a means of 
mental activity, but unless the individual ob
tainer of it possess thepJwerof expression, unle~s 
that which he has acquire<l by diligent study 
and perseverance be at his comman<l to ex
plicate, he prac tically knows but little On 
the contrary a thorough mastery of language, 
which to a certain degree lie~ within the pro
vince of a debating society, makes his know
ledge valuable. Again in tbe whirl and en
tanglements of topic3, comparatively~ spPaking, 
the individual sees nothing in an un<livitled 
light and receives no lasting impre-,sion. He 
reads passively, conceives feebly and forgets 

It is of course necessary to mix some prac
tical knowledge with the theoretical, and this 
fact has been recognized by the students. 
Some have already realized that there is 
no better place for the futherance of a college 
education than a debating society, RI.td are 
doing more society work than ever. Let us 
then, fellow students, continue to work zealous
ly and make the work of this year, already ar
dently begun, surpass that of any prec.:ding, 
and if we set forth our whole energy and keep 
constantly in mind that labor plus perseverance 
equals success, our result will be inevitable. 

ClffCiirs. 

speedily. While in a debating society, led on 
by a desire for supremacy, the actions of an 
adversary are watched witq. intense interest 
and keen thought. While the points in debate 
are logically related as the more or less in
terdependent parts of the whole, each receives 
justice by being made in its turn the central 
subject of thought. The mind in its work thus 
becomes more animated and energetic because 
its ideas are kindre. [, all converging to a single 
impression. By such an arrangement the logi
cal powers are trained and the student uncon
sciously acquires the habit of bringing in 
writing or speaking his thoughts out of chaos 
into order. 

Eutaxian. Society Work . 

The Eutaxians, as well as the rest of the 
students, are glad to be together again, and 
will meet this year and start into the society 
work with renewed energy and interest. The 
work this year, as a whole, promises to be 
much more interesting and instructive than 
ever before, as some play or poem of merit will 
be read each term, so that we will combine a 
pleasant hour of reading with a social hour, 
and at the same time become well versed in 
parlamentary rules. 

'I' he society work takes very little time as i t is 
now arranged, and the two hours on Friday 
afternoon spent in the society hall can be of 
great pleasure and advantage. Our society, of 
which we will always be so proud and which 
we will speak of so lovingly in after years, 
brings the young ladies much closer together 
than they can possibly be without it, gives to 
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all a common interest, and we will all feel a 
zeal to work for its welfare and upbuilding. 
The duties of its officers are not onerous, as 
more than one can testify. As for the presi
dent, she has not by any means the responsibil
ity she had during the old regime of debating, 
and it is really a pleasure to be at the head 
of an organization where affairs move so 
smoothly. For all these good reasons we most 
cordially invite the young ladies of the univ r
si'ty to cast their lot with us. 

l:lummer Gleaniags. 

Miss Anna Crain is in Junction. 

Miss Lennah Bain, '90, is at her home in 
Portland. 

Misses Lulu and Bessie Sawyers are again 
among us. 

Miss Kate Farrington is very ill at her home 
in this city. 

Miss Linna Holt, '91, though a graduate, is 
still as active a member as ever. 

Miss C. Grace Matthews will not return to 
school this year, much to the regret of all. 

Miss Annna Roberts will probably not return 
this year, but Miss Melissa Hill expects to be 
with us by Christmas. 

Miss Emma Dorris is attending the business 
college at Portland. Miss Allie Pearl will probably attend the 

Portland Business College or the Oregon 
Misses Nellie and Mabel Straight are in State Normal school this winter. 

Portland for the winter. 

M
. M. · U h 1 tel d th At the first meeting of the society it was de-
ISS mme ren as a y assume e 

cided to read again this term and a committee 
"double responsibilities" of life. was appointed to confer with Prof. Carson as 

to what would be the be5t to read. Nine name3 
Misses Veina Adair, '91, and Alice Dorris, were pro:_:!Jsed for membership. 

'82, have g;me to Tacom.l to teach. 

Miss Laura Beatie, with her sister, Jennir, 
and their ,mother, are living in Eugene. 

Miss Ella Alley commenced a winter term of 
school on the Siuslaw the 5th of October. 

@fass 

8ttuitn• Nnttt~. 

The Senior class of '91 tenders gree tings to 
the readers of the REFLECTOR. 

The summer ha~ come and gone, our vac,ttion 
}sover, we are at work again, all ,!, eight strong. 
we hope to survive the pre3ent ye.u·, to which 
we have so long looked forward. 

Joseph Young spent the summer in the Port
land Business College, studying short-hand. 
Like all university men, he progressed nicely 
and will soon be able to take down anything. 

The Seniot·s are still m-->Jest, re tiring fellow s, 
and do not C.Jurt UOtQrir ty, lJnt it seem~ dne to 
the state that we publi.,;h an iuveutot·y ur the 
goods on hand in the senior class of ' :J1 of the 
State University. 

With this issue the present editor gladly 
gives up the column though the work, has been 
very pleasant, and she hopes it may be so for 
her successor, to whom she bequeaths the 
mucilage bottle and scissors. 

The senioro h tve the Rympallty of a t least one 
of the facnlty. The g-ool profes~ur thinks oE 
proposing that the facul : y ' nspend the mles :mLl 
allow some of tl te senior i>oys to ge '. ma rriL"ll. in 
order to havc> some lalies in the class. This 
was one time whe n all spoke at once, each anx
ious to sacrifice himself. 

AR we travel over Orego11 onr a t.! ent.ion iR 
calleLl to the fac t tha t thu U11iwrsity or Oregon 
is nJt snfficienUy a lver.i;eJ. CttiZ•'IB all ov.,,· 
l·he state are sending th eir c:tilclren al>watl, a11 .i 
to .-clwols i::; Oregon far iuferi·n· to llte S tate 
Uuiver. i t.'·, simply u.>c.tuse they have' tile 
vagnest. idea> of the in~t i tu . ion, i[ tltcy havu 
heard of it, at all. 'l'eacher; au" Rcll ool super in
tendents are poste:tl a~ to th' n >rm tl sc~t<~ol~ . 
an.l so direc ~ m:t.' lY of the:n, wl1e:1 the S ~at" 
UoiverRity offer-< student~ greater ad vantage ; at 



less ~o;c. '' 'we doula a c6~m a~t~lsix hli~dr~ 1.' .. f • w r (.(} c Th~ Seniors sin!! but npt o~ fame, 
here as well as two hundred, and advettising ·"' -Fdr most of-them ><re spoony, ~ 

E><ch heart recalls a difl'e~ent name, Q 
would bring them. --- Bu£ an sing· Ann1e Hoont.y. ' ~ 

I C , ~ ~~~ l ( .1. LJ. .r. J. "l j-• l&. 1L. 

Again, casually, we hear new students'oftenn F. S. Dunn ·retired to.Lq_ng Beach, Washing
asking " Who is that ugly-man?" "who that big ton, to Iear a mustache and teach a~ schooL 
mad;" "that little man"," "that man with the bi};o He was eminently successful in both. 
muiitache?" 'rhe answer invariably is, "A sen- J. S. McClure · engaged 1.with Uncle Sam in 
ior." So, for general enlightenment, we have the pos.t office, and hut fgr a. desire to be withr 
decided'•to '-publish a biography of eacb f the' the ' boys, would no doubt continue as his 
class. r £ obedient servant. 1;ili• 

J. E. BRONAUGH, residence Portland, ape 21, George Norris was Jack of all trades for 
weight 135, height 5-3, darlt hair, grey'-'eyes, Lane county, and unlike . the proverbial Jack 
classical course. was good in them all. 

H. T. CoNDON, residence Eugene, age 21, Frank Porter spent the. summer on his fine 
weight 135, height 5-10?.4', dark hair, bJue ·eyes,' farm and stock ranch ntar Shedd and ~omes, 
scientific course. f, ~ c ' back looking "fresh from the harvest." 

F. S. DuNN, Eugene, age 19, weight 143, Lenn Stevens sold goods for the supply com-
height, 5-10?-2', bTown liair,- brown eyes, classi- pany, of Portland, in Idaho. In circulating his 
cal course · petition for signers he was arrested and made 

J. S. ·M~CLURE, Eugene,"'age 20, height 5-6 to appear before authorities to show his allge-
dark hair, blue eyes, literary course. giance to tbe g:>vernment; but he "proved up'' 

G. W. NoRms, Eugene; age 25, weight 130, and went on his mission of love rejoicing. 
height 5-4, brown hair, gray eyes, literary 
course: 

FRANK PORTER, Shedd, Or., age 23, weight Junior Jottings. 
200, height 6-5, dark hair, gray eyes, literary After a vacation spent in various ways, the 
course, class of 1893 is again p~cing the quarter deck of 

J. E. YouNG, Milwaukee, Or., age 26, weight the 'Varsity, alert and on the watch for what is 
156 height 5-10~. brown hair, blue eyes, to come, and holding dear in memory what has 
literary course. been left behind. Four years ago we started on 

L. STEVENS, Eugene, age 21, weight 148, onr collegiate voyage full sixty strong, but like 
height 6-4, auburn hair. brown eyes, literary the fabled Trojans we have encountered mauy 
course. storms, and many reefs have disabled us, until, 

The average age is 22, height 5 feet 572' in., wearied by toil, many companions have been 
weight 14572' lbs. left behind us, and t<>-day we scarcely number 

We give also a few items showing how thes r twelve-of-tha~ lXty. For those who have gone 
university men have spent the summer. J from tEte co)Iegfate to the mercantile life we en-

J. E. Bronaugh sold goods in Coos county tert.ain the highest regards. While onr ship re
for the supply association of Portland, whose mained anchored during the hot months, Wtl 

managers are alumni of this institution. The have also had a taste of that life, so that when 
quicksands of Coos t.ried t<> bury this we enter that broader and deeper river we may 
genUeman away as a fossil for some sue- be bett-er able to combat its stronger current. 
ceeding generation; a cart twice got frisky, 
ran quickly away and tried to mangle Mr. J. D. Carson i!! in the office of his father's 
him; a hotel keeper very much desired to sash and door factory at Portland .. 
annihilate him because "he had but fifty 
cents;" an irate farmer wanted to feed him to George D. Linn, who left college last year, is 
the crows because he could not be presented in the employ of D. Linn & Son of this place. 
with a hundred dollar wa,!!"on, etc.; but after all 
the gentlemen st.ill moves an,1 !las his being Miss Mae Dorris, with the exception of a brief 
around the old camping grounds. visit to Junction City, speut the summer in En-

H. T. Condon spent the summer as an gene. 
English gentleman visiting the summer resort 
of the coast. Just what time he spent in 
Astoria we do not know, but we have secnred a 
few,lines of his composing during the summer 
and have no doubt they came to him while in 
that city. We give a st,anza: 

Miss Myra Norris was professor of rhetoric in 
the Lowell schools. She also taught elocution 
and accompanied Lerself on the guitar. The 
notice of the publication of the first edition of 
Norris' Rhet<>ric will appear lat ·r. 
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Miss Anna Crain, who left the class in the 
freshman year, is a teacher in the Junction pub-

lic school. " 
-- J!) , .... (if 

Mr. C. E. Henderson spent the suiDIDei'ihEu
gene. Pl\rt of his work was in connection with 
the University. 

Mr. J. G. Miller spent the greater part of the 
summer in Eugene. H~ read many works on 
different subjects. 

Mr. E. H. Lauer studied pharmncy in the em
ploy of the Blumauer-Frnnk Drug Co., the Port
land wholesale druggists and chemists. 

Mr. A. P. McKinlay, after being out of school 
for a year, has returned and cast his lot with 
the juniors. His time during his absence was 
given to agriculture and horticulture. 

Mr. L. T. Harris, who bore the honorable title 
of president during the sophomore year, super
tended the care of his father's blooded stock 
ne.;.r Eugene. He also paid Portland, Salem 
and Hillsboro short visits. 

1\fr. D. H. Roberts, the farmers' alliance dele
gate from Wasco, played solitaire with a plow 
on a ten acre field, made campaign cider out of 
sour apples, and did variou~ other innocent 
things at his home near The Dalles. 

T. Ruskin Roberts, disguised as an agent of 
P. C. H. 8. A. etc., etc., played on the feelings 
of the farmers' alliance in Baker county. It 
was very hot where he was- so hot that he was 
forced to leave much against his will. 

Miss Grace Ma1 hews will not be among the 
juniors this year, much to their sorrow. She 
has changed her residence from Dayton, Wash
ington, to Portland, Oregon, and takes quite a 
lively interest in real estate and artists' mate
rials. 

Mr. K. K. Kubli, the politician from Jackson, 
rusticated among the caves and lava beds of 
S nthern Q egon for_ while, and spent the rest 
o _e me atso ~ Beach and Portland, vis
iting his friend F. M. Mulkey. He still retains 
the idea that he is the Brigham Young of the 
new domocratic party. 

Mr. H. L. Hopkins occupied himself in keep
ing his fingers away from the circular saw. in 
Ius father's mill. He has attacked Mechanics 
with a vigor, and knows the exact force and ve
locity a haiDIDel' ·has when· it strikes his finger: 
instead of a nail. He also knows through wnat .f 
space his blessing of said haiDIDer will travel. 

Mr. "Holy" Withington, the camera fiend, ' 1 

may be found in his accustomed place, perched 
on his office stool in the First National Bank of 
Portland. He figured quite protn:ineritly· in a 
drowning accident at llwaco this suiDIDer. He 
also found a new;but not very comfortable posi
tion in riding on the cars-one that is apt to 
wear rather hard on the clothi?g. 

Mr. C. F. Martin dusted clothes in the Flor
ence public school. Arrayed in his dignity and 
a white collar, h~ was the very picture of awe t<> 
the Florence youth. During his ,spare time he 
studit d botany, zoology and physiology, and by 
means of the beach, the woods and the Flor
ence Indian graveyard, he was able to greatly 
increase his collection. 

Miss Alberta Shelton was th., tourist of the 
class this year. As delegate from Oregon, she 
attended the meeting of the Chris tian Endeavor 
at Minneapoli~. and was voted the pluckiest 
lady in the convention, being the youngest del
egate present. She also traveled in Illinois and 
other states. On her return she visited in Port
land and made a bicycle to11r over Northern 
Oregon. 
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J. R. Pattison, of '88, ha~ been visit ing his 
parents near town. 

Miss Maggie Whippel is attending the Port
land Business College. 

Mr. Mark Warren contemplates studying 1aw 
in Portland this winter. 

Mr. Will Martin, instead of attending school, 
is teaching at Florence. 

Miss Eva Harrison, ex-Eutaxian editress is 
in a dramatic school in the .East. 

Miss Mabel Straight is in Portland taking 
instructions in kindergarten work preparatory 
to teaching. 

Mr. J. Lurch spent a Sunday in Cott.age 
Grove. 

Miss Lizzie Matlock paid Portland a visit 
recently. 

Miss Emma Dorris 
Portland. 

has returned from 

Dr. Ed. Bailey and wife paid Eugene a 
visit recently. 

Mr. C. C. Goldsmith is in the employ of the 
Eugene daily Guord. 

Rev. Mr. Oordon, of Portland, visited the 
university last week. 

Miss Nellie Straight has a booth in the 
Portland Exposition. 

Mr. L incoln Countryman, a former member Mr. C. C. Chitwood. an ex-student, rs in an 
of the class of '93, is engaged in the banking East Por, land drug store. 
business upon the Sound. 

Messrs. Neil and Miller. of Jacksonville, 
chums of Kubli and Reames, have entered the 
department of law at Ann Arbor. 

Mr. Fred T•mmore has gone to New York to 
enter upon the study of medicine. His genial 
countenance is much missed by us. 

Mr. Chas Laurey Hamilton,.(} former member 
of the class of '93, recentJy entered the Jaw de
partment of the Washington & Lee Tniversity. 

Messrs. Will and Chas. McClure are not in 
school tbis year. Will is ,;ticking type in the 
Uegister office and Chas. is doing clerical work 
in th e post office. 

~ I iss Helena Goldsmith, who has been spend
ing the summer visiting relatives in San Fran
cisco, is now in Por:tland where she will spend 
a few weeks before entering school. 

Mr. Webster Wallis left about the 25t.h of 
September for Palo A. to, Californi11. He says 
he is going doiVn to take a look at the Stanford 
university, and if it suits l•im he will enter .as 
a student. 

Messrs A. A. Smith and Dick Carruthers, of 
Astoria, former students, will attend school at 
Stanford this year. 

Mr. Carl Smith, of Eugene, has transferred 
from Berkeley university to Stanford and has 
entered the junior year. 

We are sorry to learn that the health of Miss 
L eila Hughes is again failing and that she m 1y 
be compelled to leave school. 

Mr. Jas. Hughbs, a former student of the 
senior class of letters, will graduate from the 
P ortland Law School this year. 

It was rumored last summer that Miss Lizzie 
Matlock had been marrit·d at her home in 
Hepper, but the report proved to be unauthen
tio. 

Mr. E. B. Tongue brought with him a horse 
and buggy. Drive throgh town, Burke, and 
you can be a ladie:;' man to be sure, for what 
one does not like to ride? 

Mr. J. E. Bronaugh recently went · to Oak
land a d brought back his fine roadster a _d 
cart. 
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Mr. Clyde Patterson left on September 26th, 
via Portland, for the Stanford University. 

Many of the new, and a few of thi old, stu
dents are much in debt to Messrs. Linn for 
their valuable services rendered in procuring 
them suitable boarding places. 

Ed. Bryson and Johnny Pipes will represent 
Corvallis at the State University in Eugene 
this year. They are both promising lads and 
will make their marks yet.- Corvallis Times. 

Miss Minnie Uren was recently married to 
Rev. Robt. Warner, at Wasco. The REFLECTOR 
extends its most hearty congratulations and 
expresses the best wishes of the students for 
their future welfare. 

Some of the boys recently attended a ball at 
Harrisburg. One gentleman took along with 
him a pair of pumps and a white vest. When 
he was putting on his vest he was very much 
astonished to find that it had sleeves with wrist 
bands. 

Mr. F. M. Mulkey, of the class of '39, is now 
a full fledged lawyer and has opened his office 
in the Mulkey block, Portland. Should any of 
the boys ever be in Portland and in need of 
legal service, rest asst1red they will engage 
"Judge." 

Miss Ethel Hunter has donned the pedagogi
cal garb and is now engaged in teaching the 
young of Ilwaco and vicinity how to mix paints 
and manipulate the brushes in such a way as 
to transfix upon canvass some of the sublime 
scenes of the Columbia. 

Hereafter we will make it a point to issue 
each edition of the REFLECTOR on or about the 
fifteenth of each month. That date is more 
convenient for those engaged and is better 
suited for the beginning of each term and the 
end of the last term of the year. 

"Are you going to the wedding?" said tbe 
p(h)unny junior of his clas~mate. 

"What wedding?" 
"Why Miss 'Molly Cule' to 'Tom Micity,' in 

Prof. Collier's room the next hour." 
And the wind heaved a sigh. 

Mr. Mark Bailey, of '88 and a post graduate 
of Harvard, has procured a position as tutor in 
the Washington University. The REFLECTOR 
is glad to know that he has obtained such a 
good position and wishes him success. 

Senior Condon had a narrow escape recentiy. 
His horse ran awey and . broke his cart S)me
what while he himself sustamed no serious 
injuries, 

l\1iss Clara Condon, of Eugene, is in the city 
and will spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. 
J u.dge Bean. She takes the place of assistant 
in Miss Ballou's kin,~ergarten, and will further 
pursue her studies iu the art of properly teach
ing the young ideal how to shoot.-Salem 
Journal, 

Messrs. Clyde Patterson returned from the 
the Rose Polytechnic Institute at Terra Haute. 
He began the construction of two dynamos, 
one for himself to propel a boat to be hereafter 
made, and the other for the Eugene Foundry 
to be used in lighting the foundry. The dyna
mos were of his own patterns and proved a suc
cess. 

If those who have not paid their subscription 
will please do so we will be very grateful. The 
state of our finances is at pres!:lht such that, 
with the remittance of all who are in the 
arrearE, we will be able to edit the REn-ECTOR 
the balance of the year. If now we can in
crease our subscriplion list we may be enabled 
to issue a larger paper. 

* "* 
EPITAPH. 

. Sacred to the memory of the Auricu-
; !aria Imbricata. Died during the sum- : 
:mer. 

Oh pine nut for this shrub chilly . 
P !an t,pd by '91, 

Abandoned by all but chn!ity, 
lt thawed in the summer sun. 

Free Gratis. 

* .. * 
At the last meeting of the Regents, which 

was held in Portland, it was decided to procure 
the services of some one to act in the capacity 
of librarian, and Miss Dora Scott was elected 
to fill the position. The library is now open 
from 9 to 12, a. m., of each day. Such an ar
rangement is an advantage over any preced
ing year, the library having heretofore been 
kept open only part of each day. The students 
for a long tini.e have desired this use of the 
library and hail it with much delight. Now 
those who have vacant hours can profitably 
employ them. 
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Miss Peggy Underwood is attending school 
at Tacoma. 

Miss Carrie Lauer went lately to Portland to 
visit among friends. 

Miss Emma Washburne made her sister a 
flying visit recently. 

Mr. Leonard Couch, who remained out of 
school last year, is again with us 

Deputy U. S. District Attorney C. E. Lock
wood 1pent some time in Eugene lately. 

Mr. J. R. Greenfield, of the class of '90, is a 
member of the senior class of the Portland law 
school. 

Messrs. Horace and Walter McClure are 
studying law in the offiee of their brother in 
Seattle. 

Profs. Hawt.h.orne and Co ' don with their fam
ilies spent the greater part of the summer at 
Newpor.t. 

Prof. Carson spent a part of the vacation rus
ticating at the f".vorite pleasure resorts of Clat
sop Beach. 

"Holy" Withington may often be seen in the 
evening sittinii, in the lobbies of "The Portland" 
chewing tooth picks. 

Mr. Geo. Johnson is expected to pass t.hrough 
Eugene most any day on his way to Portland. 
where he will reside. 

Mr. J. B. F . @-iesey did not return to school 
this year but has accepted a position in the Sa
lem Statesman office. 

One of the seniors found to his discomfiture 
that it is unprofitable, both physically and fi
nancially, to drive into quicksand. 

Mr. Jos. Widmer of '90 is Prof. in one of the 
Public schools of Eugene. The REFLECTOR 
wishes him success in handling- the "kids." 

Mr. J. D. Carson i> president or the Union 
Trust Company, incorporated for the purpose 
of transacting a genernl banking business. 

, The street cars have been for some time rnn
ning to the campus and are very convenient for 
those desiring to ri .le, and especially do we find 
them so on a rainy morning. 

Mr. F. A. Huffer, having resigned as tutor, 
will engage in the practice of law at Tacoma. 
Mr. Huffer ~as admitted. to the bar last spring. 

Mr. Arthur L. Veazie, of the '90 class, bas 
been in Portland studying law during the sum
mer, and will attend the law school this winter. 

The Misses Sawyers, graduates of the class 
of '91 of the Boston Conservatory of Music, are 
engaged iu the department of music in the un
niversity. 

The essays have all been handed in. The 
different classes had diverse subjects and upon 
next rhetorical day there will be a variety which 
will contribute to the interest. 

Miss Carrie Friendly learned by experience, 
the best teacher, that young ladies when riding 
in a buggy without a back, are likely to fall out 
backward unless they hold themselves in. 

Mr. C K. Wilkinson is engaged a portion of 
his time each day in the tutorship of Mr. Marx' 
boy, teaching him all the common branches 
which are usually taught in the public schools. 

Marx, the barber, has a preparation for ex
tracting hair by the roots, so those desiring 
high aud intellectual looking forehead!:l can be 
saved the trouble of shaving their heads by 
calling upon him. 

K. K. Kubli, influenced by the logical and 
persuasive argument of an advocate of the Far
mers' Alliance, has denounced the democratic 
party and joined the A.liance and, as a token of 
his fidelity, purchased an Alliance hat. 

Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, of '87 and a gradu
at Rochester, N. Y., where he will complete a two 
ate of Harvard, has entered a Theological school 
years course. He occupied the pulpit of the 
Baptist Churclt a few times during the sum
mer. 

Mr. D. E. Yoran commenced studying law iu 
the office of A. E. Gallagher. Mr. Yoran was 
for four years a student in tbe University. We 
have no donbt but that he will make an able 
lawyer and will add lustre to the fraternit.y of 
lawyers. 

Several member~ of the Laurean Society are 
making extensive preparations for holding a 
feast as an an11iversary of one before held in 
one of the city res'aurants, where toasts were 
prop::>sed and liberally and eloquently respon
ded to. 
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The Misses Hunter, of Ilwaco, have been 
making quite an extended visit in Portland and 
some of the cities upon the Sound. Miss Ma
bel came up as far as Oregon City, where she 
was joined by Miss Blanche Fitch, of Eugene, 
and the two together visited Miss Minnie Acker
man. 

The valentine man, McDaniels, of Eastern 
Oregon, is with us again. He was compelled 
to leave last year on account of sickness. The 
REFLECTOR has a secret to confide, viz., that if 
you get a valentine covered with beautiful lines 
of poetry, you may rely upon it that it came 
from ·';\lack." 

P rof. Carson has had printed those rules o 
form which pertain to the writing of composi
tions and has distributed them among the stu
dents of the different composition classes. 
These rules are to be posted in Bancroft's book 
where they may be easily referred to when writ
ing compositions. 

Mr. :\1 cAlister, a member of the class of '90, 
has been elected tutor by the regents to fill the 
vacancy occasioned by the resignation of Mr. F. 
A. Huffer. We are glad to see Mr. McAlister 
filling this position and hope he will procure a 
better one as no doubt he will &ince he is in the 
line of promotion. 

A reception was tendereJ, by the young peo
ple of Jacksonville, to Messrs. Reames and 
Kubli, on the evening prior to the day of their 
leaving for college. Mr. Reames departed un
expect.edly before the reception was given. Mr. 
K11bli remained and a· very pleasant time was 
experienced by all present. 

Quite a number who entered the university 
from the public schools could not furnish the 
necessary credentials as to scholarship and 
hence were sent back to the public schools. 
As time goes on and everything in connection 
with the university grows more rigid, only 
those who ara fully qualified can be admitted. 

The university buildings have undergone 
quite extensive repairs. The old building was 
recovered and new steps have been built and 
in fact all the necessary repairs were made. 
Both buildings were painted inside and out 
and the outsides were sanded. The gymna
sium building was finished more th·· roughly 
on the inside. New walks have been laid and 
the fences painted, until now the campus and 
buildings present a very fine appearance to those 
returning. 

S11veral members of the junior class are mak
ing quite extensive plans to enter Ann Arbor in 
the fall of '93 and if nothing happens to thwart 
their endeavors, the class of '93 will be repre
sented in several departments of that world re
nowned. college. 

A welcome social was given to the students 
by tlJ.e Epworth League of the M. E . Church, 
on Sept. 25. Many students were present and 
report a very enjoyable time. On the following 
evening a social was held at the C. P. church, 
which was largely attended by the students 
::!lso. 

The Freshman class has not yet organized 
and consequently has no editor, hence there 
will be no items from that class this time. 
There are quite a number in the class and they 
give promise of good work and much progress. 
We hope that by the next issue of the REFLEC
TOR they will have organized and urge upon 
them to do so, as there is greater sociability and 
more consistent work in organization. 

There is a needed change in the constitutiOn 
of the L aurean society in one respect especial
ly, in regard to the election of editor. The ed
itors of the REFLECTOR are · chosen to fill their 
respective offices for o..;.e year, with the excep
tion of the Laurean editor, who is elected for 
thrae months only. There is needed an altera
tion so that the constitutions of the Corporation 
and the Laurean society may be in harmony. 

Miss Linnia Holt is studying book keeping 
and French. Entertaining so much regret that 
she bad finished her college course and holding 
in fond recollection the many pleasant times 
spent during her school days, she could not 
leave the dear old halls of the University, but 
returned and cast her lot with the subs. We 
have not fully ascertainec whether she has de
cided to take another degree of A. B. or not. 

A number of students spent a portion of the 
summer vacatbn basking in the sun and bath
ing the blue deep at different pleasure resorts 
along the Pacific. Still some occupied them
selves in climbing to the top of snow capped 
peaks and hunting such specimens of wild 
game as abounds in mountain regions. But 
while quite a number were enjoying themselves 
in juvenile sports, several were compelled to 
employ the time in getting money enough to 
carry them through school. Most of the latter 
were engaged in teaching and several were can
vassing in different sections oE the northwest 
for various literary and mercantile associations. 
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This, we are sorry to say, will be the last year 
of Messrs. Wilkinson and Reames, though they 
are members of the sophomore class. As they 
desire to avail themselves of the most profitable 
studies and such as will adapt them to their 
chosen profession, they are taking one of the 
senior studies, psychology. Mr. Reames will 
enter the department of law at Ann Arbor while 
Mr. Wilkinson has not as yet made known his 
future plans. 

Senior Stevens recounts some graphic ex
perience~ he 4ad in Idaho trying to convince 
the people that he was the agent for one of the 
great.est economical concerns ever devoted to 
the public. He has been thoroughly convinced 
that the down trodden farmer needs legi8lation 
and has, since his return joined the Farmers' 
Alliance party hoping, by espousing their cause 
to receive recompense in the way of a govern
ment appointmvnt when they become the rul
ing class. 

Since Mr. i\1cDaniels has returned a great 
mystery has been revealed. At one time two 
students, after an extraordinary clay's work and 
the time being late, were preparing themselves 
to enjoy a good night's rest. After they hacl 
both gotten iu bed it gave way and down camtJ 
student!!, bed and all. These gentlemen re
mained upon the floor the balance of the night, 
and in fact, for the week. It had just been dis
covered that this man :VicDaniels gained access 
to the room and removed the slats from the bed. 

S enior Condon went down to Portland the 
week hefore school to meet a friend who w LS 

en route ftom Astoria to Eugene. One of the 
Astoria boys met Mr. Condon in Portland and 
told him the friend he so much dasirecl to see 
would be in on the 4 a . m boat. About 3:45 
a m. it is suppo3ed Mr. Condon made for the 
docks. He was very much clisapointed to learn 
that he had ari~en fruitlessly, and his ire was 
almost boundless, but h; s informant remained 
in the back ground and did not show up until 
he returned to Eugene. 

By tho time this edition of the REFLECTOR 

will have been published the annual walk
around, given under the auspices of the senior 
class, will have been held. The introductory 
social is always looked forwRrd to with mnch 
pleasure, but when the time comes there is for 
t.he old students a loneliness as well, occasioned 
by the absence of those whom we have been 
accustomed to meet. However these sociables 
are of much valne in that the students become 

more speedily acquaiat.ed and are relieved 
sooner of the embarrassment caused by being 
among strangers. 

As all the readers of the REFLECTOR are 
aware a proposition was made to the society of 
the Willamette Univeraity and virtually accept
ed. but owing to the close of the year all corres
pondence, in re~m ds the ad visibility of holding 
a debating contest. was discontinued for the 
time being only. We would wish to renew 
such correspondence were it not infringing 
upon the misfortune of our sister society, that 
society having sustained severe loss by fire. 
The advantages of such a contest have already 
been enumerated and recap1tnlation is unne
cessary. However we sincerely hope that plans 
may be perfecteJ for engaging in that which 
would be beneficial to all concerned. 

For the benefit of those who have asked and 
for the satisfaction of those who would like to 
know, we will briefly give the whereabouts and 
the respective occupations of the members of 
the class of '91. Mr. Veazie spent most of the 
summer upon a farm hopping clod'S and per
forming diverse other pursuits which pertain to 
husbandry, but he is now in Portland studying 
law; ;\fiss Adair is teaching in the Tacoma 
public schools: Miss L evis has a po~ition in the 
Woodburn schools; an•l Miss Holt is in Eu
gene taking- a post graduate course in the uni
versity, she having given up her position as 
teacher in the Union schools; Miss Holt 
spends much of her time in the library study
ing diverse subjects, among which is the ad of 
cnltivating warm friendship. 

To the discomforture of the students who 
were last summer enJ?aged in the interests of 
the P.10ific Home S upply Association. the local 
papers in the communities where they were 
working denounced them as fakirs and their as
sociation as a fraud. Even the Oregonian 
encleavored to show they were a swindle, but a 
stockholder in the associat.ion and au alumnus 
of the university sfttisfactorily e~plained all 
alleged discrepancies. and the Oregonian, in a 
subsequent article retracted nll damaging state
ments before made. Some of the Eastern 
Oregon p:t pers persi~tecl in. exposing their 
affirmed fraud<;, and so determined were they 
in thl'ir persecution that the canvassers were 
compelled t.o seek <l~hcr fields of operations, 
in as much as the· time alloted to them to per
form the work wuuld ·not j nst.ify the delay 
which would be cauRell should they try to satis
factorily explain all claimed inc msislenci<JS. 

• 
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Last year Harvard's class orator was a 
Negro, this· year a J apauese.-Ex. 

The total membel'.>hip of- the Greek letter 
societies in the Americ.tn collegeJ is estimated 
at 75.000.- Ex. 

Four college dailies are now in circulation. 
Princeton, Harvard, Yale and Cornell each 
publish one.- Ex. 

Miss Agnes Green, a graduate of the Univer
sity of Oregon, has been elected professor of 
Greek and English in the Tacoma academy.
Commencement Herald. 

The Giunt, a bi-mpnthly pamphlet issued by 
the Giant Club, of Haverhill, Mass., has just ar
rived at our exchange table. 

The university of Michigan will erect a 
Grecian temple as her contribution to the 
World's Fair at Chicago.--Bema. 

The oldest college in North America was 
founded in 1651- the college of St. Jidefonso, 
in the city of Mexico. The next oldest is t:Ue 
Loval college, Qnebec.- Ex. 

America to-day possesses over 1,000 women 
physicians, and nearly 100 ordaine 1 mini ' ters. 
Fifty-six women had become lawyers as 
early as 1!<82 and the number · has greatly 
increased since then.- Ex. 

A knowledge of parlameutry mles, t-he abili
to preside over a meeting. drills in acldressing 
a society, kindly spirit to those differing in 
opinion; all are derived from being a member 
of a literary society.- vVesleyan. 

We are in receipt of a letter from Harrv H. 
Brooks, of Ann Arbor. He is a freshman i~ th.e 
medical department. Harry was a good stu
dent here last year and we predict a successful 
career for him. .May four years see him an ?!1. 
D. 

In view of the fact that many of our gradu
ates are fitting themseh'es for journali~ts it is 
proper that as many students as possible should 
write for our paper. We have only nine editors; 

many college papers have twenty-five and even 
thirty editors. Why can we not nave at least 
twenty editors, and if necessary enlarge our 
paper so as to give more young men and 
women an opportunity to discipline themselves 
in this chosen vocation. Few pursuits of 
college students have sttained to as high a 
degree of importance as that of journalism. 
Indeed it is a grand achievement to write a 
readable article on current topics. The new 
spirit in the educat-ional world of our country 
is to educate for specialties, to break away, to 
some extent, from the old fashioned cast iron 
course of study and fit the man for the work. 
Senator Stanford has appreciated this and 
made ample provisions for the discipline and 
education of experts in all the leading pro
fessions. It is true an editor should have a 
oopious, miscellaneous knowledge, but the 
power to think closely and express one's 
thoughts accurately is only attained by years 
of severe training. The American newspaper 
is at present our greatest medium for the cir
culation and distribution of learning. If our 
young men and women are to be influential 
in the instructing and uplifting or leading of 
the public mind and thought they can in no 
wise better fit themselves t-han by an early 
training in journalism. At ou~ next annual 
·meeting of the corporation let us consider the 
advisability of increasing our editorial staff. 

EXCHANGE NOTES. 

The Willamette University is not yet re
paired. Shoo! is going on. however, the same 
as if nothing had happened. 

Bat doin~ nnrl doin!.{. and doin~ again. 
Thono:h littl e onch day, yet each day nil wo cnn; 
\Vith r.nurag-e and pntience ro Go.l over trnr•, 
'Tis wonrlers what wonders n person cnn do. 

--Lover. 

It is reported that the accomodations at the 
Leland Standford University are inadequate to 
the large number o.!' students who have flocked 
there from :• ll parts of the United States. 

No one should ~ver join a Literary society 
expecting to escape work. It is a benefit 
neither to one's self nor to the society, rather 
an injury to both.--Hiram College Ad11ance. 
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The Levm·, a jonmal of ellncati.m pnulisheLl 
under the auspices of the Colorado Springs 
high school, is one of our newsiest exchange~. 

We take pleasnre in exchanging with the 
High Schuol Review, of NewLon, Mass. H is 
a well written paper anll a cwdit to its school. 

Among the membc>r~ "f Uw Freshman class 
of '91 in the .Rose Poly technic Institute at 
Terre Haute, Indiana, we nolice the name of 
Clyde S. PaLterson, of Eugene, Ore~on. 

The High School Times. publi.~heJ by the 
Pllilomathean society of t.he Day ton, Ohio, 
central high school, is a recent addi Lion to out· 
exchange list. ·rhere are fifteed eJ.itors on thil 
staff and the paper pre.:;en ts an all-around 
thrifty appearance. 

President Eliot, of Harvard, is very much 
averse to co-education of men and women 
anll he prophesies that this system 
which is so mucll in vogne in the We::;t at 
present will be radically changed within a few 
years. 

In the Advance is an exc~llent article on 
"Independence of 'rhought.," Among other 
things it says: "A person may have a great 
store of facts in his mind and yet be far from 
an educated person. The great object of au 
education is to learn to think." 

Many universities are now establishing mili
tary courses which are, in almost every instance, 
proving a success. It has been shown that a 
thorough knowledge of tactics, not only dis
ciplines the mind but teaches the young man 
grace and ease of motion and obedience to 
establi~hed laws. Why can we not have a mil
itary department? 

The following exchanges have arrived at the 
editor's table: The Hiram College Advance, 
Iowa Wesleyan, Eastrnan Journal, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., Rose Polytechnic Institute, 
of Terre Haute, Indiana, and the Cornrnence
rnent H erald, of Tacoma, Washington. 

Since the establi,;hment in 1802 of West Point 
military academy, 3,384 men have received 
diplomas from that_institution. 

All tb o college papers which have come to 
our notica ha>e a sporting editor, and indeed 
in many paperd much space i5 given to athletics. 
The idea that students should educate and 
build up their pltysical as well as their mental 
facilities, is becoming more and more believed 
in as civilization advances. At Harvard and 
other eastern colleges it has been demonstrated 
beyonu a reasonable doubt that the develop
ment of mind anJ IJody should be coexistent. 
The building of a strong mind iu a weak phys
ical structure is like the putting of powerful 
machinery into a frail sh1p; its own energy 
will soon cause a wreck. Our great statesmen 
have all been men of powerful physique. Web
ster, Lincoln, Bismark and Gladstone are 
examples of the equal development of body and 
mind. A view of the poets iUustrates this idea. 
Longfellow, Whittier, Bryant and Tennyson 
have passed the four score limit, hale and 
hearty, while Byron, Burns, Shelley and Poe 
were wrecks at half that age. This compari
son teaches the student temperance in mode 
of living and demonstrates the advantages 
accruing to him from the uniform discipline of 
his physical and mental abilities. In view of 
these facts it behooves the students of this 
college to organize base ball teams, foot ball 
teams and the like and to earnestly petition for 
the early appointment of a professor of 
gymnastics. 



Univettsity of Ottegon, 
Eugene, Ortegon. 

Faculty: 
JoHN W. JoHNSoN, A. M., Pn~si<lt·nt., Professor· of Etldcs and Latin. 
\[ARK BAILBY, Ph. n., Librariall, Pr·ofessm· rtf lltfathematics and Astronomy. 
'l'l!OMAS Co~onN, Ph. U., fJrqf'egsm· qf riistor·y, Geology and Nat·ural History . 
GJ-:OIWE H. CoL LIE ::, LL. D., Professor r!f Uhemist,r·y und Physics . 
.fo 11N ST !Utm, A. J\1., hee'y, P ·rqf'e8-W?' qf Greelc und Moder·nLa/lguuges. 
lh:N.TAMlN .!. HAWTHORNE, A. M ., Pr·ofessor of Mental Philosophy and English 

L iter-ature. 
LUELLA C. CARSON, P.rqf',ossor qf Uhetoric and Elocution. 
F1~ANK :\. HuFFEr{, A. B., T11 tor. 
:::i.E. :\f<..: C LUI:E 1 .-\ . M., J~utor. 

ParLUL{A E. MuRCH, ,\. B., Tutor. 

~~~~~~~~""""TUITION FREE 

StuUents. 
If yo n want au.' thing 

in the Ji no of Clothing 
and Gents' Fttrnishing 
Goods, go to E. BA Ul\1 

aml I.Je will sell th em to 
you cheap. Call aud lw convince<l. 

This spw:e resm·ved jiw the 

OREGON NATURALIST. 

GEO. A. DORRJS.-, 

ATTORNEY AT LA "W'. 

HEGISTER Block, l!:n~eno. _,. 

~EYMOUR W. CONDON--, 

ATTORNEY AT LA"W'. 

Conser Building, Eugene, 

A. C. WOODCOCK.--, 

ATTORNEY AT LA "W'. 

Spe·ejal nttPntion to colleciio11s b.nd prob:.tte business . 

W. V. HENDER.SON.-, E. 0. POTTER.-, 

DE~TIST. ... ATT<.'RNEY AT LA"W'. 

Fine ope, atinns 11 speo·ialty. Students given prefer. Conser Building, Eugene. 
ence on Saturday appoin tm.mts. 

The Eugene Registetf. 
Leading New~pBpBP of Lane Countg. 

First-Class Job Office in Connection. 
S u.. bscription., $~-Per Year. 



Reserved for R. M. Robinson, Confections Etc. 

~ H Lackey. T J t:rnil(. J S Lnckey Eugene National Bank. 

President, ....... ...... .. Chns. Lauer. 

EUGENE, OREGON. 

Capital paid in . $50,000 
Surplus fund, . 10,500 

E. R. LUCKEY & CO. 

Druggists. and Pharmacists. 
Vice President, ........... S.M. Yoran. 
Cashier, .... ... .. . . ....... W. T. Peet. 

'l'itus Block, 9t.h and Willnmette Sts. 

EUGENE, OR~GON. Asst.. Cnshier, .... ...... F. W. Osburn. 
General Banking business transacted. Sight 

Physicians' Pres?riptions accurately com- exchange and telegraphic transfers sold on Snn 
pounded at any hour of the day or n1ght. Stu- Franci!;co, Portland, New York and all points 
dents' patronage solicited. 1 throug-hout the northwest. 

FAIRMOUNT, The University Suburb of Eugene, Oregon. 
This beautiful new citv haP ·- voz.,•, platterl anrl on tPP market sine-a November 

5th, 1890, ,. · . 1 tnes. . . , . more than 75 acres have been sold and 22 
new Gages started. It ... ;.re-emi nent.ly the le:-~rling suburb of the city, lying as it 

'-''- ~,only three blocks from the Or(' m S tat e UunivPrsity, with good drainage, rich 
soil, pure water, 80 feet Avenues and a 100 feet Bonlevard through the center of the 
tract. Containing over four h•!IH]red a.crt>s it afford~ loeations sufficiently ,·aried to 
suit any one. fl:very purchaser is required to paint all buildings erected, thus assur
ing all buyers ngainst the possibility of shabby surroundings. Size of lots, 66 feet 
8 inches x 160 feet, and prices, $125 to $200 each, and acre tracts $125 to $400 for 
single acres. Best possible terms. Write Geo. M. Miller, Eugene, Oregon for 
birdseye 1·iew and full particulars. 

RANKIN & co. 
ARTISTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Their Work Guarant ad he Best Always. 
Th.ei:r J:Na:otto: "" To Please . .,., 

W H ll 
W ~I,~u~.MA~~~ & l\~~~yYELER, n nw~.lr Jellelry, WatcbeP, l!tstJnmentR. 

I U U UJ 'Speciul attention to Repairing and Engraving. t•:1tyene 
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